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Tour Highlights: 
  

 Dubai : - Dhow Cruise, Desert Safari.  
 Abu Dhabi : - Ferari World.  

 
     
 We established our company nine years ago with a craze to offer superior quality of travel and priceless 
enjoyment for the enthusiastic travellers. We are into designing and executing the holiday packages for 
families and Honeymooners. We are a complete solution for all your travel needs i.e. Airtickets, Travel 
Insurance, Car Rentals and VISA assistance. 
 

       
 
 



 
Tour Itinerary for 04 Nights / 05 Days. 

 
Day 1: Dubai   
Welcome to Dubai, one of the most unique, and vibrant destinations in the world! In a single day, you can 
experience everything from rugged mountains and awe-inspiring sand dunes to sandy beaches and lush green 
parks, from dusty villages to luxurious residential districts and from ancient houses with wind towers to ultra-
modern shopping malls. On arrival in Dubai, you will be met and transferred to your hotel. Later you can choose 
to visit one of the many Malls - the Mall of the Emirates, Burjuman Centre, Deira City Centre, Jumeirah Plaza, 
Al Ghurair Centre, Ibn Battuta Mall, Wafi Shopping Mall, Dubai Mall, Al Bustan Centre, Festival Centre, Gold 
Souk, Textile Souk & Spice Souk. Overnight in Dubai 
                                                                                                                                                                                          
Day 2: Dubai  
Today post breakfast you will be taken on a City tour of Dubai. Discover the new and old of Dubai. Our route 
takes you to some of Dubai's beautiful landmarks. The most magnificent Jumeirah Mosque built in 1979 
designed in the style of Fatimi mosques in Egypt. Tourist wish to visit the mosques should wear appropriate 
clothing like trouser, long sleeves and scarf for ladies. Open for public only on Sunday and Thursday. Stop 
Jumeriah Public Beach, passing bay Jumeirah Beach Hotel, and stop for photo at Burj Al Arab the most 
luxurious and tallest standing hotel in the world. We continue our journey and pass by the Sheikh's Mohamed 
palace, then take a short break by the creak to view the amazing architecture of Deira Towers. We then visit 
the fascinating underground Dubai Museum housed in the Al Fahidi Fort, built in 1800 from sea rocks and 
gypsum to defend the city. Inside, feel the cooling effect of an old wind tower; wander past cabinets housing 
traditional khanjars (curved daggers) as well as musical instruments dated 300bcs. While in the basement you 
could view film of Dubai dated 1930's, market life from 1950s, desert life, and learn how the early pearl divers 
risked their lives for the bounty of the Gulf water. Pots, weapons, tombs, jewellery found during the early 
days. We continue passing by the colourful textile market, stop at the gold souq and find ourselves amazed at 
the sheer volume of dazzling gold jewellery. Afternoon is at leisure for you to relax.  
In the evening get ready to enjoy delicious taste of true Arabian hospitality, on a Dhow Cruise. What could be 
more romantic than a dinner aboard a dhow as its slips silently along Dubai Creek by moonlight. Your cruise 
aboard one of these traditional wooden vessels offers an intriguingly different view of this amazing city - a 
portrait of the true character for Dubai, the intertwining of traditional and modern. You will see old the 
splendid architecture of Dubai as the Sheikh Saeed's house, the birthplace of Sheikh Rashid and the Heritage 
village are reminiscent of days gone by. Dinner served with complimentary soft drink, and water. Overnight in 
Dubai 
  
Day 3: Dubai - Abu Dhabi - Dubai  
Wake up to an early breakfast. Later get ready to discover the wonders of Abu Dhabi, capital of the Emirates, 
known as the Arabian Jewel. Jebel Ali Port, the biggest man-made port in the world is one of the landmarks 
that we pass by on the way to Abu Dhabi. On arrival, the first destination is the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, 
one of the largest mosques in the world. We then continue to the Women?s Handicraft Centre. Admire the skill 
and dexterity of local ladies making traditional handicrafts. This center was established to provide training and 
job opportunities for women in the region, as well as preserve and protect the local heritage. Continue to the 
city through the well laid out roads, surrounding lush greenery, beautiful parks, and rows and rows of trees 
until you reach Abu Dhabi's oldest building, Al Husn Palace built in the 18th century. Enjoy a magnificent view 
of the city by driving along the beautiful Corniche and make a photo-stop at the breakwater. We then visit the 
Heritage Village and journey to the past to explore the life before oil was discovered.  
It's only fitting that a city as extravagant as Abu Dhabi has a theme park to match its extravagance, and in this 
case, that theme park is Ferrari World Abu Dhabi. The race car-themed park features 20 rides and attractions 
everything from the toddler-friendly carousel of Ferrari prototype cars to cutting-edge racing simulators that 
will please older children and teens. The largest indoor theme park in the world is also home to the world's 
fastest roller coaster, the Formula Rossa, a hydraulic-powered thrill ride where you're strapped into a Ferrari 
Formula One-like coaster car and launched at speeds up to 150 miles per hour (240 kilometers per hour). Car 
enthusiasts shouldn't miss the 1920's ode to Italian racing inside the Cinema Maranello or the Racing Legends, 
an exhibit featuring key moments in the history of Ferrari racing. Expect to dine on primarily Italian food if you 
choose to eat in the food court.Overnight in Dubai. 
 
  



 
Day 4: Dubai 
   
After having breakfast the morning is at leisure. In the afternoon you will do the Desert Safari which is full of 
fun, adventure and exciting where you experience the thrill of a roller coaster ride on the sand dunes. We stop 
on the highest sand dune to view the beautiful sunset for some breathtaking photographs and refresh your 
selves with mineral water. We then continue our journey to our Bedouin Campsite located in the heart of the 
Desert, where soft drink, water, tea or coffee is available for you to choose from. Camel rides waits for you. 
Trial of local smoking called Shisha or Hubbly Bubbly on different flavours. While you relax and recline in the 
tents or tables with carpet and pillows a delicious BBQ is being prepared under the starlit sky. Adding to the 
atmosphere of the night, an enchanting belly dancer shows a fascinating dance to a rhythm of an Arabic music, 
thereafter BBQ buffet dinner will be served. Overnight in Dubai 
  
Day 5: Dubai 
Wake up to a lazy breakfast this morning. Today enjoy the various amenities available at your hotel or catch up 
with some last minute shopping. Later its time for you to be transferred to the Airport in order for you to catch 
your flight back home or you could take any of the truly exciting optional add-ons that we have to offer you!! 
  
 Tour Price Per Person. ( 01 Oct 2015 to 30 Sept 2016 except Peak Season) : 
      25% Peak Season Surcharge on below price for the period 07 Nov 2015 to 21 Nov 2015 & 20 Dec 2015 to 10 Jan 2016. 

1. Hotel Ramee Royal -  USD 871.  
2. Hotel Royal Ascot – Superior Deluxe Room – USD 1067. 
3. Hotel Raintree Hotel Diera Superior Room- USD 1022. 
4. Hotel Grand Central Diera- Deluxe Room – USD 954.  
5. Hotel Fortune Grand : Standard Room : USD 540. 
6. Hotel City Max : Standard Room : USD 510.  

Package Includes : 
 

 Accommodation for 04 nights in Dubai. 
 Daily buffet breakfast. 
 Meet & greet service at the Dubai airport. 
 Return airport transfers. 
 Dubai Half day city tour.  
 Dhow Cruise with dinner. 
 Abu Dhabi city tour with Ferrari World. 
 Desert Safari with BBQ dinner, Tanoora show & belly dancing.   
 All tours & transfers on seat in coach basis. 

 
Package Excludes : 
  

 Any Airfare, Any Train fare, Any Bus Fare etc.  
 Any transportation which is not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 Cost for optional Tours, Up-gradation Charges, entry fee & Guide charges. 
 Visa charges. 
 Government service tax /  Surcharges applicable if any.  
 Meals not specified.  
 Travel and medical insurance.  
 Expenses of personal nature like phone calls, laundry, soft drinks, mineral water, incidentals, porter 

charges, tips etc. 
 Any other services not mentioned in the package includes portion. 

  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Optional Tours: 

 Ski Dubai 
 Ice Land Water Park 
 iFly Dubai 
 Hot Air Balloon Tour 
 Half day Sharjah Tour 

 
The above costing does not include Tourism Dirham; it is to be paid by the guest directly at the hotel at 
the time of Check - In or at the time of Check - out. Please inform all your clients about this newly 
introduced fee by Dubai Government to avoid any misunderstandings or disappointments. 

 
 
Please Note. :  
 
A) The hotel rooms are subject to availability. They may change at the time of booking. 
B) Palande Tourism’s General BOOKING AND CANCELLATION RELATED TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLICABLE. 
C) Service Note: 
Offer is based on minimum 2 adults on a tour.  
Hotel check-in is after 12:00 hrs and actual check-in would take place as per the flow of the tour itinerary or local circumstances. 
D) Itinerary:  
Itinerary is prepared on experience and normal practice of local guide and supplier. Local guide / Local supplier has got all the 
rights to amend due respect to the local condition/circumstances to serve you better. The services which are not offered due to 
some local circumstances or during the process of revising the itinerary, the REFUND would be given for the NON-RENDERED 
services on the basis the policy of the service rendering company/mediator/supplier. 
 E) Booking Procedure: We request to issue us the details and documents as follows  

1.      Acceptance letter: Acceptance by signing the booking form and an offer letter document.  
2.      Chq/Draft: 100% in advance to process your request to our suppliers. 
3.      Name list: In the format of SURNAME/NAME/FATHERS NAME/ADRESS/TEL/PASSPORT ISSUE & EXPIRY        
         DATE 
 

Our Services : 

2/3, Erandwane,  Karve Road,  Pune 411 004. 
Tel  +91 20 65000994. Fax +91 20 25467069.   Cell +919860578663. 

 
visit us @ www.palandetourism.com / www.flycatcheradventures.com 

 

 

 
 

:  Honeymoon and Family Tours :  
 : Air ticketing : 

: Passport Documentation : 
     mail : enjoy@palandetourism.com 

       aditya@palandetourism.com 
 

 

:  Car and Bus rentals :  
:  Travel Insurance  : 
: VISA submission :  

mail : palandetl@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 

 
 

:  Wildlife Tours  : 
:  Adventure Tours  :  

: Leisure Tours  :  
mail :  
sales@flycatcheradventures.com 
aditya@flycatcheradventures.com 


